
Proposed Winter 
Sailing Dates

From St. John.
.........Thursday, Dec. 16.1897

Dec. 30.1897 
Jan. 13.1898

Steamers. 
MANTINKA.
CHKRONEA.........
LIVONIAN..........

and fortnightly thereafter.
sailings 

e course.
Sailings from Ixmdon and furl lier 

from St. John will be announced in du
For rates, space, etc., apply to

H. A, ALLAN, Montreal.
WM. THOMSON * CO . St. John. 
ALLAN BROS. * CO.. London.
J. K. ELLIOTT. Lawrencetown, N. S.

December 1st, 1897.
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No Need of Patents.

111 see he hu been gr&nted patente of no- 
Jity."
“ Indeed ? I didn't euppoae there wee any A

—Old gentleman (dictating indignant let- 
tr) —11 Sir : My stenographer, being a lady, 
innot take down what I think of yon. tea 
eing a gentleman, cannot think it, but you' ' 
sing neither, can easily gueea my thought»." *

—Minard’e Linimont Relieve» Neuralgia,

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

▲re features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small la 
slz* tasteless, efficient, thorough. Aspeeman

Hood’s
•aid; “ Yon never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over." 26c. C., I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Ixiwell, Mass.
Tbe only pills to take with Hood's CarsaparlUe

Pills
tf

ALLAH LINE
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

To LONDON.
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Too CareftU.

Mrs. .Jefferson was known to be a oarefel, 
thrifty woman, but how careful only the 
members of her own family fully realized. 
Emily, Mrs. Jefferson’s oldest daughter, felt 
that if her mother had a fault, it wae the 
exceeding care she took of the health of the 
family.

One morning a neighbor called in and found 
Mrs. Jefferson stirring a com pound of molasses 
and batter over the fire. She turned her 
face toward her visitor, and in response to 
her salutation said ;

“Come right in, Mise Patten. Emily's 
sick, and got queer symptoms, bnt I don’t 
think it’s catching.”
“Why, when was>he taken?" inquired 

the neighbor.
“ This morning. I heard her sort of chok- 

ing before I got up, and I stepped right into 
her room and gave her some camphor, bnt 
that seemed to make her worse, and I>e 
put mustard on her feet and chest, and I’m * 
hoping she will be more comfortable.” -

Miss Patten shortened her call and harried 
home, somewhat alarmed over Emily’s con- 

She was therefore greatly surprised 
that afternoon to see Emily coming np the 
walk, and hurried to the door and drew the 
girl in.

“ Emily Jtffereon ! Are yon out of your 
head? Mustard on your feet this morning, 
aud out-doors now 1”

“Now, Miss Patten, do let me come in. 
Mother has almost been the death of me. 
Let me sit down and tell you what I've been 
through.

“This morning a corner of the sheet tickled 
my nose and made me sneeze, and before 1 
had got through sneezing mother stood right 
beside me with something for me to tske. 
‘Take this,’ said she, and as I started to 
speak she said, ‘ Don't open your mouth, 
Emily Jefferson, you’ll breathe in the cold 
air and be all the worse.’ And she wouldn’t 
let me speak, and kept doing things to me 
until I was almost crazy. Finally I jumped 
right out of bed, and pulled off the thing* 
she had wrapped me up in, and here I am, 
well as ever.”

Mies Patten looked at her visitor in 
der. “ Is your ma as bad as that 1 Well !"
she exclaimed.

“ I’m going over and talk to your mother,” 
said Miss Patten, firmly. “I shall speak 
right out to her. You won’t have 
trouble I guess, Emily. But it’s well to be 
careful, you know. So you set right up to 
the fire and 111 mix you up a little spearmint 
so’s yon won't get any chill."
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Unlucky John.

There is an old saying that “some men 
are born to ill luck but a close inquiry into 
the circumstances attending the “ bad luck ” 
of most cases will reveal a carelessness, alack 
of method, a general shift lessees*, a sufficient 
cause for the tfleet. A good old country
woman < f an inland Maine town was recently 
telling the writer of her son's misfortunes.

“ JlHd has nothin’but bad luck,” she said ; 
“everything he seta hie hand to comes to a 
bad end. I don’t eee wby he should be so 
unlucky. Now there was his colt, worth 
more’o fifty dollars, and it fell through the v 
floor and broke its neck.”

“I suppose there was something wrong 
with the floor?” I queried.

“ I do s’pose ’twas getting a little weak,” 
she answered, “ but John was a going to fix ♦ 
it when he got round to it.”

“No, that wasn’t it,” she continued, 
‘•’Twas all on account of his bad luck. 
There wes hia yoke of oxen ; he’d fed ’em 
and fussed over ’em till everybody admitted1 
they was the best yoke in towr ; an if you’ll 
believe i', one o’ them oxen got cast one night, 
and had to be killed.”

“ Was the ox properly hitched ?” I asked,
“ PVttpa not,” the old lady responded, 

with a sigh. “But 'twas John’s bad luck. ♦ 
Then there was his hens ; twenty of ’em died 
last summer from ealin’ salt fish.”
“Whege could they get salt fish?1* wae 

my surprised question.
“Well, you ter, Jvhn went fi»bin’ and 

brought home a lot tf fiah. He salted ’em ' 
and ^ung ’em cn the fence to cure, and the 
hens was possessed to pick at ’em all the 
time."

“ The hens must have been hungry to do 
that,” I remarked.

“ I don’t s’pose John did feed ’em so much ^ 
as he'd ought to ; but ’ewas just in keepin* 
with bis had luck for them hens to up and 
die. And now his barnful o’ hay is all burned 
up, ard nobody knows how it took fire.”

“ Does John smoke?” I iiquired.
“ Well, I s’pose John does smoke more’n 

he ought te. Aud I do s’pose maybe he 
sometimes smoked in the barn ; but lots ’o 
men àoes it, and don’t get burned np.”

“ It’s bard for your son,” I said, “ bnt 
don't you think John’s bad luck is partly 
due to cartleeeness ?’’

“ Mtbbe ’tie, mebbe ’tie,” sighed the old 
lady. “ And now his barn’s burned up, and 
he hasn’t got a cent o’ insurance. You see 
he was calc’Iatirg to get insured one o’ theee 
days, when he come round to it. I do de* 
clare, John’s a dretful unlucky man.”

Popular Education.

Mrs. Hemietta Russell, who writes so 
sensibly on education, says that some of the 
current notions in regard to it are strikingly 
like those of Aunt Charlotte, an old negro 
woman of Alabama.

Whenever a subject was under discussion 
in the family, Charlotte would be sure to 
state her own superior method of proceeding 
in such matters, and no doubt ever assailed 
her that possibly she might not be right.

Oa one occasion her mistress was talking 
about sending some of the children to school, 
and Chariot tq^aa usual, put in her oar.

“ Law, missis,” said she, “ what mek yon 
p*y money for to sen’ de chile to school ? I 
got one smart boy, name Jonas, bat I l’arns 
him myse’f.”

11 Met, Aunt Charlotte,” said the lady, 
“ how can you teach your child when yon 
don’t know one letter from another?” -~

“ How I teach him ? I jis mek him tek 
de book an’ set down on de flo’, am1 den I 
say, ‘Jonas, you tek yo’ eye fum dat book, 
much lees leggo him, an’ I skins yon alive !’ "

He Got the Quarter.

New office boy—Please, sir, may I have a M 
quarter to buy a ticket to the show ?

Great lawyer (severely)—Is that the way 
you expect to get on in the world ? Why, 
at your age I began life as a mere drudge in 
the cffice of an old lawyer in Smith ville- 

New office boy-Yes, sir ; that was my 
grandfather. He has told me how he wanted 
you to scrub out the office, and how you ran 
away with a circus—

Great lawyer—Eh ? What did you say? 
Oh, a quarter to take you to the show? 
Certainly, my boy ; here’s a dollar. Boys 
will be boys.
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ialtei’0 (Earner.She PftauseboM.Thin in flesh ? Perhaps it's 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
probably the case.

But many are suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

$oe. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Hints to Remember.

In wiping china diehee do not pile one up
on another while still hot. Spread out to 
cool off, then pack. Piling together while 
warm is apt to make the glaze crack.

In making any of the desserts where milk 
and gelatine are employed, it must be re
membered that if the gelatine is mixed with 
the sugar before dissolving it in the milk, 
there will be no danger of the milk curdling.

Pretty and effective lamp shades that can 
be readily changed when soiled are made 
from the little Japanese or Chinese umbrellas. 
These can be bought for a few cents at any 
of the Japanese stores. A round hole is cut 
in the centre to fit the globe, and the whilom 
umbrella is tied into position with a piece of 
baby ribbon. *

When shaking heavy rugs hold from the 
sides, never from the ends. If possible, 
spread on clean grass or boards with the 
wrong side up ; beat first to dislodge the 
dirt, then bursh thoroughly and hang on the 
line to air, using judgment about leaving too 
long in the hot sun. This is the method 
employed by the Turks, who should be con
noisseurs in the care of rugs.

Proper attention must be paid to the 
brushes one uses if one values her hair. To 
begin with, brushes should be kept spotlessly 
clean. Have them made of moderately stiff 
bristles, not too long, and put in singly ; 
that is, not_cIose together. Closely set long 
bristles are very liable to assist in spoiling 
the hair. They are apt to split at the ends 
and catch the hair as it passes through them 
and break it off. Watch your hair brushes 
closely, and when a split bristle is found it 
should be removed at once.

A dull or smouldering fire may be cleared 
for broiling by throwing over it a handful of 
salt. If salt is thrown on any burning sub
stance it checks the blaze, but if sprinkled 
over coal makes it burn brighter, last longer 
and there are fewer clinkers.

Salt thrown on coals when broiling steak 
will prevent blazing from the dripping fat. 
When contents of pot or pan boil over, or 
are spilled, throw on salt at once. It will 
prevent a disagreeable odor, and the stove 
or range may be more readily cleaned.

The candelabrum is to the fore as a dinner 
table decoration. The lights, softened by 
colored shades, enhance the beauty of the 
shining silver and glittering glass.

For tired feet put a handful of common 
salt into four quarts of hot water. Place 
the feet into the water while it is hot as it 
can be borne, then rub the feet dry with a 
rough towel.

Iok stains on white material may be re
moved most effectually by washing first in a 
strong brine and then wetting the spot in 
lemon juice.

A bath in very warm water will relieve 
great weariness. Give a quick dash of cold 
water after and rub vigorously to keep from 
taking cold.

When rank vegetables, cabbage, onions, 
etc., or fiah, have been cooked, to prevent 
odors fronfeclingicg to pot or pan, put a little 
salt on a hot etove and invert the vessel over 
it a few minutes.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, Nuv. 1st, 1897, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed);—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.........  ri.31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a-m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.25 a.m

Trains will Leave Brideetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.31 a.m 
Express for Halifax..
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Annapolis

Pullman Palace Kuffct Parlor Care 
each way on “Flying Bluenoae.1'

S. S. ‘‘Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

bv far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tues
day and Friday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains and "Flying Blue nose” 
Expresses, arriving in Boston early next morn
ing. Returning, loaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers and Palace Car Express Trains.

... 12.55 a m 
.... 6.25 a.m

4.45 p,m
BRIDGETOWN

Marble W Works
THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
Royal Mail S.S. “Price Rupert,” and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freeetone.

ST. JOHN and DICBY, 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Friday,
Leaves St. John.................... 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby...............
Leaves Digby.......................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.,............ 3 45 p.m.

Granville St., Brideetown, N. S.10.00 a.m.

N. B.—Having purohaeed the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can roly on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

S. S. “Evangeline” leaves Parrsboro for 
Kingsport on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. Returning leaves Kingsport for Parrs- 
boro every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
making connection at Kingsport with express 
trains for Halifax, St. John, Yarmouth and 
intermediate points, and for Boston and New 
York via Digby and Yarmouth.

T. D.

Pyrethrum 
Cinerariaefolium!

B. W.1T& CO.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager.P. GIFKIN8,
Superintendent.

1863. Oldest Brand.

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.
The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia aid Med States. This Insect Powder
Is the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

THE QUICKEST TIME, 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

15 to 17 hours be

DEARBORN & COc BOSTOIT y ■f
Agents —ST. JOHN, N. B

Tins contain from 1 to 2 
makes.

Does Your Lamp Smoke.

Iu selecting a lamp it is veil to choose 
one with a shallow reservoir, for if the oil 
is at too great a distance it tends to make 
the flame drop lower as the til diminishes. 
Reservoirs of metal and stout gla>a are ad-

Another point overlooked by people who 
complain of lamps smeking and giving forth 
bid odors is that on no account must ahmp 
b3 filled and lighted after it had been laid 
aside unused for some lime until the old oil 
is all emptied out. The interior should be 
Wvli scalded and a new dry wick ptit in. In 
fad if a lamp is in constant use it should be 
a rule that the reservoir is to he emptied and 
SMldcd once a month.

Those who like to have their surroundings 
spick and span aud are afraid of lamps 
snoting the walls and ceilings should have 
tips to the chimney?. In putting out a 
light do not blow down the chimney; turn 
t ie light down and blow across the top of 
the chimney.

Cleansing chimneys is a vexed question.
If they are washed and imperfectly dried 

they are apt to break when the wick is 
lighted. New chimneys, if pqt in cold wat
er and gradually boiled, are not so apt to 
brcA afterward. Burners must be kept ab- 
soiuetly clean and fresh and at intervals 
should bv boil.d in soda and water.

XVicks are imposant. Tee y must fit in 
the full v.idth of the wick end be cut 
off so they will not lie along the bottom of 
the lamp, as long immersion in oil hardens 
them. If a lamp smells or tmekea without 
cause it is a sure sign that the wick wants 
changing,

Toere is no economy in using a cheap oil. 
It docs not give so good a light and is very 
dangerous.

N. B.—Our Sifting 
oz. more them other iCommencing Oct. 26th. and until further notice 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis* Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic aud Coast Itailwa

1 parts of Nova Scotia.
This is the fastest steamer plying between 

Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort aud speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Ticktcs 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England aud Boston 
5c Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Railway agents, or to

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOPall
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
CJoruer Queen and Water Sts.

T*HE subscriber is prepared to
public with all kinds of Carriages and 

Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all dusses of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first class manner.

furnish the

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th. 1897. ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Hot. 22rd. I860.

Portland Cement. EXECUTOR? NOTICE!
The subscribers will have a car load of sixty 

bhls. Best Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we arc enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for in Bridgetown.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of EMILY MESSENGER, late 

of Centreville. in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly* 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON, Executor.
Bridgetown. August 25th, 1897.—22 tf

CURRY BROS. & BENT.
Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896. 15 tf

J t. BURKS' TOBU WSSWTOk'X
s'Vsabws*pq isx st

ï,
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—To develop the capacity of the lunge 

one should go through the following exer
cise morning, noon and night, and as a cus
tom adopt the habit of deep breathing. 
Lcoeen the clothing so as to give the lungs 
freedom of action. Standing erect, raisipg 
the head well or incline it slightly backward 
and inflate the lungs to their fullest capac
ity, raising slightly upon the balls of the 
feet. After this has been done a few times 
influe the lungs and closing the mouth, pat 
your hands upon the outside of the chest, 
and, as able increase this to blows with the 
clenched fist. This, when the lungs are 
filled, forces the air down to the ends of 
the bronchial tubes and enlarges the capac- 
ity of the air cells. By testing the capacity 
of fhe lungs with a spirometer before com
mencing these exercises and after a week’s 
trial of the development practice, you will 
be surprised at the improvement made. 
These exercises should be extended from five 
to fifteen or twenty minute?. This with the 
habit of deep breathing, will soon make a 
perceptible difference in the general he&l.b.

Marked Down Sale!
As I now desire to close out the balance of my LOW SHOES in Men’s, Women’s 

Misses’ and Children’s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices:—
Former 
Price.

Former Cut
Price.

Cut
Price.

$1.00 $ .76
2.00 1,50
2.75 200
1.75 1.25

Men's Brogans,
“ Dongolas,
“ Tan Bals,

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,
Alio I have a full Hue of CLOTHS in Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at t-ripea that cannot fail.to euit the purchaser».

Ladies' Black Oxfords, $1.50
“ “ “ 1.25

$1.20
1.00

1.00 .85
Misses’ Dongola Slippers, 1.00 .50

J\ E!„ BT7R3<TS.
MY MOTTO:—“Quick Sales, Small Profits, No Losse?.”

CUBBY BBOS. & BENT,
Contagious Diseases.

In speaking of the care of contagious dis
eases at home, Dr. Baruch en.phas.zed the 
necessity for itolating the patient by using 
a room on the top floor, and selecting one 
with a southern exposure, as the sun is one 
of the most poweiful disinfectants. To in
sure ventilation, take a board about a foot 
wide and the length of the window, opened 
to admit it. This provides a constant cur
rent of fresh air through the middle open
ing, between the two sashes, without danger 
of draughts. Then, by opening the window 
from the top a short distance several times 
an hour', tho room is kept thoroughly aired. 
The furniture should be simple and as scant 
as possible. " When there is a prospect of 
long illness it is wise,” said the lecturer, “ to 
buy two of the small cots that cost so little. 
By placing them close together it is easy to 
move the patient from one to the other when 
changing the bedding, and this permits each 
to be thoroughly aired every day.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.
A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

There are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 
caught on to our wh’sper of last spring that we had como to Bridgetown to stay, aud asking for 
their patronage. Well, we have been here a year, and have done $30,060 worth of business, 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford, 
and other towns, aud we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction aud carried out our obliga
tions to the letter.We have paid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $41 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown ana vicinity during the past year. Our ai 
double that this year, and v/e solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

Wo take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors.

<arWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a New Dry 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST DRY KILN» so that, we can d 
green lumber in six days. We can now supply
Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings of all kinds, Wood 

Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

We consider ours the best equipped factory in the Valley. We are all practical men, and give 
our whole time and attention to our business. Wc are ready to handle any kind of building no 

atter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
uses punctually.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cost.
gar We have just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 

in the way Wbitewood and Qnarlered Oak.
On 

Nails,

thereby distributing over 000.00 in

—A frying-pan, however soiled, may be 
rendered beautifully bright if it be cleaned 
with ammonia. Make a strong solution of 
ammonia and water and let the pan soak in 
it for several minutes.

ho

—Lemon juice and salt will remove stains 
from the hands. Do not use soap imme
diately thereafter.

Shingles Clapboard», 
etc., and a la ge Block of

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,

SFBUOE A-ISTD ZFUsTEJ LUMBER.

Furniture!
Furniture!

GRAND
Mark Down Salel

BARGAINS! 
BARGAINS!

t

I am offering one of the finest stocks of 
Furniture to be found in the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

pay you to eee this stock. We will 
dersold. No trouble to show goods.

It will 
not be un

H. S. REED.
N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

For 1898.

A GREAT PROGRAMME.

The Story of the Revolution by Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, to run throughout the 
year. (For the fir«t time all the modern art 
forces and resources will be brought to bear 
upon the Revolution. Howard Pyle and a 
corpse of artists are making over 100 paint
ings and drawings expressly for this great

Capt A T Mnhnn's “The American Navy 
in the Revolution.” to be illustrated by Carl
ton T. Chapman, the marine artist; Henry 
Fenii, and others.

Thonia» Nelson Page’» First Long 
Novel, “Red Rock—A Chronicle of Re
construction.” Mr. Page has devoted four 

story, and he considers it his 
(Illustrated by B. West Cline-

years to the 
best work, 
dinst.l

Rudyard Kipling. Richard Harding 
l>avl». Joel « handler Harris, Geo. 
W. Cable, and others, are uuder engage
ment to contribute stories during 1898.

Let"Robert Grant*» “Search-Light
1er» “—replies to various letters that 
in consequence of his '‘Reflections 
Married Man" and “Tho Opinions of a 
Philosopher.”

“ The Workers ” in a new field—Walter A. 
Wyckoff, the college man who became a 
laborer, will tell his experience with sw. 
shop laborers and anarchists in Chicago. 

(Illustrated from life by W. R. Leigh.)
The Theatre, The Mine, etc., will be 

treated in “ The Conduct of Great Business’* 
series (as were ‘'The Wheat Farm," “The 
Newspaper," etc., 
illustrations.

Life

in W), with numerous

at Girls* College - like the articles 
on "Undergraduate Life at Harvard, 
Princeton and Yale," and as richly illus
trated.

eence» by Senator 
in public life for forty

Pollltral Reralula
Hoar, who bas been 
five years.

€. D. Gibson will contribute two serial sets 
of drawings during’98, “ A New \ ork Day," 
and ‘ The Seven Ages cf American Woman."

OTThe full prospectus for '98 in sm 
form (it, pages), printed in two colors, in 
numerous illustrations (cover and decorations 
by Aiaxjield Parrish), vnU be sent upon appli
cation, postage paid.

all bonk

Price, $3.00 a year, 25 cents a number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
new yoiib:.

It’s the skill in 
mixing the best 
chemicals— 
in properly pre- 
paring the finest 
lumbei 

.j- in the perfect 
4-i ] T combination of 

the two—
b SyiL that enables the 

/ E. B. Eddy Co. 
to supply nine- 
tenths of Canada 

with

3

1
E.B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES.i

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
yAll persons^havm^ any^egal demands against
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Barrister at-Law, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persona 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the undersigned.

S. 8. RUGGLES, 1 
E. RUGGLES. > 
H. RUGGLES, J

Executors,

Sbidgetown, N, 8^ Sept. 14th, 1897. 26,6m

Make them Sound and Straight.^flrirv.UuwU.Piscdlattrous.
Two facte, both of them interesting and 

one of them startling, were stated in a recent 
article by Dr. C. H. Lewie in the School 
Journal. He made a phyeioal examination 
of thirty gitle in a private school. J net one- 
half of them were in a sound phyeioal con
dition. The other fifteen showed weakness 
of the obest, six bad weak hearts, three 
curvature of the spine. That is the startling

Why Cows Shrink in Milk.His “Luck.’*

(By Evoknk A. Tuttle.)
“Just my luck!” exclaimed Harry Maine, 

'throwing d -wn his schorl 'mg. and himself 
aswblf, up,,n*he couch in hi* mother’s pleàs- 
ant sitiiug room. “ Just my luck! It beats 
everything.”

“What ever ‘it’ is, it must ‘beat the 
record,’ then,” said Harry’s uncle, Reuel 
Pyoe, ju*t then coming in.

In the diauial clouds of adverse fate 
which seemed iu Harry to encompass him so 
thickly, he was not inclined to joke.

“ But it’s no fan, Uncle Reu, I can tell 
yon.”

“ What is it, Harry? Let me hear all 
about iu”

MOh, it’s just my getting only seventy- 
five in arithmetic and seventy in grammar 
on examination, and being set down seventh 
in the class. It was ’most as bad as last 
time, too.”

“ Seven doesn’t seem to be a lucky num
ber. But if you did the best you could, 
Harrry—”

“Of course I did,” the boy interrupted, 
rather hotly; “ I didn’t just dig my naile off 
like John Boyce. He’s such a grind. He 
got an average of ninety five, though, and 
Mies Pennie (the lad’s teacher) fairly beams 
on him. Such luck, anyhow! If I was e 
girl I’d cry. I would honest!" and Harry 
buried his flushed face in the cushion?.

“That is, you’d cry 'for luck,’ would you!” 
gravely responded Uncle Reuel.

Harry’s only reply was an indignant little 
snort at his uncle’s levity.

“ What is luck?” presently asked Uncle

“ Oh, it’s—well, something mean in this 
case, I’m sure. What do you call it? ’

“I wanted your idea, Harry. But we’ll 
not insist on a definition just now—and, 
my boy, don’t think I’m laughing at your 
troubles. ”

Mr. Pyne went out thinking of Harry’s 
luck, and how best he could help his nephew 
-—a good boy in the main—to kill the little 
sprouting weeds of discontent and envy 
sprung from Harry’s greatest fault—too little- 
of persistent, purposeful endeavor. This 
fault was the root. That removed, the 
branches would wither.

“He’s only a boy yet,” thought Uncle 
Reuel, “ but habits are formed early, and a 
twist in the sapling crooks the grown tree, 
according to the proverb.”

A few evenings later, the family were 
gathered cosily about the glowing open grate, 
Harry’s little bother and sister, Jesse and 
Ruth, clamoring for a story from Uncle Reu, 
“ only about so o o-o-o long,” measuring be
tween their hands.

“Just about so long!” said ‘Nunky,’ as 
Ruth failed him, seizing her bauds and push
ing them together with a clap. “ What lit
tle beggars!”

“ You'll have to give in, uncle; it’s two 
to one,’ sa»d Harry, who waiche.d the play
ful ooiv'-s: ~v.it hr crest, and was not above 
liet-ciung to Unci'' Re»»’a stories himself. So 
Mr. Pyne began.

" Pietnres ir> the tire, and why not storit-s? 
The other evening ^hiie siring here —may
be! was>a little sleepy—the ru-idy gleam of 
the grate seemed to show me a pretty scene, 
and al one#- I was iu ibe Land of ihe Gnome?, 
among all sorts oi.srauge things.”

“Before me rose a huge mountain, and, 
as I looked, there came a troop of curious 
little people, brownies or elves, or whatnot, 
with picks, shovels and wheelbarrows, and 
most of them began digging at the mountain 
for dear life. As they dug and tugged and 
carried away loads cf dirt and stones, I saw 
them fiud ami gather shining bits of yellow 
metal—iruly, fairy gold."

“ Don’t you wish we’d been there, Ruth?" 
asked Jesse.

“And, as they labored, they recited in a 
son of chant.

90MKl«RY PRACTICAL AND TIMELY HINTS 
KOK WINTER DAIRYMEN.

“ la a great majority of cases when the 
cows'jgb from fall to winter, there is a fall 
id the amount of milk, and so often is this 
the case that there is a corresponding rise 
in the price of butter and other dairy pro
ducts. Now some people take this shrinkage 
as they do the measles, as something inevi
table, that must be borne with as good grace 
as possible. And while philosophy is an ex
cellent thing to have sometimes, one of those 
times is most assuredly not when tho oow 
shrinks in her milk yield. There is not a 
bit more need for the cows to shrink in their 
yield this fall than there is for you to grow 
thi$ with the approach of the wintry blasts. 
If you were compelled to wear your summer 
clothes this winter, and feed on apples and 
such unsuitable food, it is more than likely 
that you would be somewhat attenuated be
fore the flowers bloom again. This is an ex
aggerated account of what your cows have 
to do every winter. That iaf'Yf there is a 
great shrinkage in their mils yield. You 
have not probably thought gt it, but if your 
feed for cows is corn and fodder, it is no more 
suited to milk production than is an exclusive 
diet of apples for winter work for yourself. 
When your oow is on pasture she is getting 
a ration that is perfectly adapted to the 
making of milk, but as soon as she is changed 
to a ration of corn and fodder, she shrinks 
in her yield of milk for the simple reason 
that there is not in the corn and fodder 
enough of milk-making feed to make the milk. 
There is, of course, same milk-making feed 
in all foods, including the corn, but there is 
not enough ; and in order for the cow to get 
enough of protein or milk-making feed out 
of the corn, she would have to eat enough 
for two cows. So when you hear of a cow 
making a goodly amount of butter from a 
corn diet, you can put it down to the fact 
that she is eating more than enough of corn 
in order to get enough protein, and there is 
the consequent proportionate loss of the other 
parts of the corn. And what a yield that 
cow would give, if she had enough of the 
proper feed, instead of feed that was too 
much fat making ! And secondary only to 
the proper kind of feed is a warm stable for 
the cow. Now don’t say you guess your 
stable is warm enough, and turn to some 
other page of The Stcokman and Farmer. 
Some year ago a subscriber who was testing 
his cow for a week reported that one of his 
cows unaccountably fell off for one day. 
At least it was unaccountably until he re
membered that he had cleaned out the stable 
that day, and the cow had stood in a draught 
all day. Now when you consider that a 
crack in a stable mean?, a draught, not only 
for one day but for all the winter, you cau 
sec the importance of having a warm stable. 
A cow wants a warm place in which to sleep 
just as well as you do. You may wrap up 
well and stand being out in the cold for a 
day, but when night comes you wantawaim 
place in which to crawl and your cow 
does, too, and if she has it not you will he 
compelled to pay for the lack of it by a de
creased amout of milk for the next morning.

•>

fact.
A thorough course of physical training was 

given to the girls during a period of five 
months, at the end of which time they were 
examined again. All the cases of spine 
curvature were improved; two of the six 
weak hearts h$d. recovered, and the other 
four were improved; five of the weak chests 
were made normal, and all were improved.

The result of this experiment shows what 
ought to be done in all schools ior girls. 
That is, there should be thorough physical 
training for all of the pupil?. Athletics in 
American schools and colleges too often 
means merely an excess of devotion to a few 
athletic games on the part of young men who 
need physical culture the least.

If that example were followed in the girl’s 
schools a consequence of the striking facts 
above given, we should have “ teams ”of var
ious sorts among the pupils, made up of 
those who ha\e strong chests, normal hearts 
and straight back bones. Leave all that to 
the boys. Let us train all the girls to the 
condition which, more than a thousand years 
ago, was expressed better than it ran be by 
any other form of words: “Mens sana in 
cor pore sano”—A sound mind in a sound 
bjKly.

The International Language.

There is now no room for doubt that the 
great international language of the future 
will be English. That this magnificent des
tiny awaited it has been suspected by many; 
but, as long as the prophets were themselves 
of that nation, the statement attracted little 
attention. Within the last few years, how
ever, foreign cities have come to the same 
conclusion. “ A hundred years ago,” says 
Michael Bernays, “Schillerwrote, ‘Ourlan
guage shall the world command!’ but has the 
century which is now drawing to a close 
verified this proud prediction? Is it not 
rather the language of Shakespeare that is 
ever conquering fresh ground?” Prof. Svh- 
roer is more emphatic still. His article has 
been already much quoted, but, as no one 
has laid down the case so judiciously and 
systematically, it will be well to give some 
extracts. In advocating the compulsory 
teaching of English throughout Germany, 
he points out that the need of a universal 
language is very great. Artificial tongues, 
such as Volapuk, are never likely to meet 
with general acceptance—for one reason, be
cause they have no literature. “Nor are 
they necessary, for a world language already 
exists; that is to say, a language which, by 
its extension over the whole globe, and by 
the ease with which it can be learned, has 
obtained such a foothold that nothing can 
prevent it becoming in the near future the 
great means of international communication. 
This language is English.” As evidence of 
its growth, he points out that in the begin
ning of this century English speaking people 
numbered twenty-one million, while they 
now exceed a hundred and twenty-five mil
lion.

Ploughing Under Timothy.

Every tarmer ought to know that a timo
thy sod, especially one, two or three years 
old, contains little nutriment, and the crop 
from iü when ploughed under is not satisfac
tory. The reason is thus explained by Amer
ican Cultivator:

The timothy roots run near the surface, 
exhausting that of plant food, while the soil 
beneath lies cold and unreached by roots or 
by the air which generally follows root 
growth. We once saw a farmer ploughing 
a crop of timothy grass that would cut 1£ 
tons per acre as a preparation for wheat 
sowing- He had no clover to plough under 
and though the timothy hay then readily 
brought 816 to §18 per ton he was sacrific
ing hia hay crop to make sure of a wheat 
crop next season. And after all he did not 
get the wheat crop that he expected. The 
timothy grass rotted late in the fall, leaving 
the land so light that it filled with water 
when winter came on. Most of the wheat 
crop following timothy ploughed under was 
winter killed. He would have got as good a 
wheat cop and possibly better had he ent 
the timothy for hay and plowed only the sod 
for the wheat crop.

Birds Hold the Balance of Power.

In a recent lecture, Prof. Wilmer Stone, 
of Philadelphia, cited many facte to show 
that birds are nature’s great check on the 
excess of insects, and that they keep the 
balance between plants and insect life. Ten 
thousand caterpillars, it has been eat mated, 
could destroy every blade of grass on an acre 
of cultivated ground. In thirty days from 
the time it is hatched an ordinary caterpi 
increases 10,000 times in bulk, and the food 
it lives and grows on is vegetable. The in

population of a single cherry-tree in
ti with aphides was calculated by a 

prominent entomologist at "no less than 12,- 
000,000 ! The bird population of cultivated 
country districts has been estimated at from 
700 to 1000 per square mile. This is small 
compared with the number of insects, yet 
as each bird consumes hundreds of insects 
every day, the latter are prevented from be
coming the scourge they would be but for 
their feathered enemies.

illar

sect
feste

Sixty speckels make a nugget,
Sixty nuggets make a lump.

curious, wasn’t it?”
“One of the toilers I noticed especially, he 

worked in such a sturdy resolute wray, and 
semed quite a leader. They called him An
halt. A cheery fellow, too, he was, and 
though so busy, took time for well earned 
rest, or, occasionally, to help a neighbor. 
He gathered quite a golden heap, and some 
in passing would stop to admire and exclaim 
* What good luck!’ bnt Anhalt would gravely 
answer;

—Minard’s Liniment for sale cverowhere.

DON’T
TAKE
MEDICINE

Not good luck,
But pains and pluck. A Preventive of Potato Scab.

At the Vermont station the disinfection 
of seed tubers as a preventive of potato scab 
was investigated, corrosive sublimated solu
tion being used. A general summary of 
the results shows that smooth seed taken 
from a crop having more or less scab and 
planted in clean soil gave a somewhat scabby 
crop, but disinfected and planted in clean 
soil gave a perfectly clean crop. Very 
scabby seed washed and disinfected in the 
same way gave a crop slightly scabby, but 
much less so than similiar untreated tubers. 
Smooth tubers disinfected and planted in in
fected soil produced a crop considerably 
freeer from scab than when untreated seed 
tubers were used, but in no case was it en
tirely free. Treatment of tubers when per
formed just prior to planting, in all cases re
tarded germination. In no case was there 
a gain or loss in ihe total yield which could 
be attributed to treatment of the seed suffi
ciently large to be of any significance.

Then rang the cMorus:
It’s not good luck, but luck is chance,
And labor wins what Heaven grants.
“ But not all worked so busily. Among 

these I noticed one, who, for a while, would 
be quite constant at his task, then sink into 
idle musing or watching hia fellows. Some
times his heap of golden grains would grow 
steadily, then nothing would be added for a 
long time, even the pile already gathered 
seeming to grow less. Then, comparing his 
grains with others he wrould mournfully cry,
* Just my luck !’ and while the chorus echoed,
* Just his luck!’ I heard Anhalt sternly say:

Ah, not his luck, but lack of care;
Who dines on luck has scanty fare.

“Poor Unglucb,* for such was this other's 
name, soon ceased, I hope, to give occasion 
for this rhyme at his expense, but with 
hearty will proved himself as worthy as the 
best. But the western sun sank behind the 
mountain, twilight came on, the busy scene 
faded from my view, and the day in Fairy
land, like my story now, was done."

“Funny, wasn’t it?” said little Ruth.
Harry looked ehyly at his uncle, who 

gazed steadily info the grate, but Mrs. Maine 
said quietly:

“If Uoglmk‘were out of Brownie land, 
while he really tried to mend his fault, he 
would learn ?o lean on him who gives ‘grace 
to help in time of need.’ ”

About H.»rry? Yes. He learned to try 
in th;.r way, and *ha: meins success to him, 
or you or me.

If you are weak and 
run down, use

Puttner's
Emulsion

which Is FOOD 
rather than medi
cine. It will soon 

build you up.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

LOOKSheep Notes.

As soon as sheep show any signs of sore 
feet, separate them from the rest of the 
flock. The trouble may not be contagions, 
but if it is you will have taken proper pre
caution, and will be none the worse off.

A neighbor’s field is a poor place for your 
sheep at any time of year. If there is a 
ringleader in the flock that .persists in being 
on the other side of the fence, better make 
mutton out of it.

The Dorsets prove a most valuable chss 
for caily lambs. They are an ideal sheep 
for muttoning the other breeds.

Fatten sheep quickly on the aftermath 
aud all the linseed meal they will digest, and 
you will have a nice piece of mutton.

A dog tax is a good thing, especially when 
it goes into a fund to idemnify sheep men 
for loss caused by canine depredators.

--- AND----

READ!
I do not fix a price on Goods I do not have 

in stock, and sell an inferior article at a 
higher price; but I do keep as good a selec-

Flour, Feed,
Fine Groceries,
Fresh and Salt Meat, 
Fish, etc., etc.

♦Ungluek and Anhalt are German words 
meaning “ ÜI lack " and “hold,” the latter from 
anhaJten. “ Lu stick to."

Packages of Standard Size.

All baskets or boxes used for shipping 
produce to market should be of standard 
sizevtnd shape, and should also be made to 
hold quat ts, pecks and bushel?. There is no 
reason why small fruit should not be sold in 
boxes.ting pints and quarie, and the 
“hamper” baskets made to hold pecks and 
bushel*. Such a system would also permit 
the buyer to measure the goods, if delivered 
to him iu a loose maimer from boxes, and 
would avoid many unpleasant résulté due to 
deficiency iu quantities purchased.

as the market will afford and I sell the 
at as low a price as it is possible when the 
quality of the goods is taken into consider-

*3" Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
money refunded.—No small part of the work of a butter 

maker is to educate his patron up to the 
point where they will bring him milk or 
cream untainted by a sour, clogged strainer 
h-y flies, sourness in the milk itself, bad 
odors from stable smells, or any other kind 
of smells, and bad flavors from ragweed, gar
lic, turnips or anything else that grows. In 
educating his patrons, especially in the mat
ter of cleanliness, the batter maker will need 
to keep perfectly good tempered and gently 
persuade and convince his patrons aa the 
same time that he observes an ironlike stiff- 
ness with the rules he has published for 
their observance.

W. M. FORSYTH.
Granville St., Bridgetown, N. 8.

November 23rd, 1897.

3ST OTICE,
All persons having legal demands against the 

estate of Robert FitzRandolph, late of Law
rencetown, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, arc requested to render the same duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

alda r. fitzrandolph.
A dministratrix.

Or BURPEE 8. FlTzRANDOLPa°0tOWI1" 
A dministratoT,

William ston.

Practise Economy
In buying medicine aa in other matters. It 
is economy to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla be
cause there is more medicinal value in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla than in any other. Every bot
tle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses 
and will average, taken according to direc
tions, to last a month, while others last but 
a fortnight.

Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take with 
Hood’s Sarsaparalla. Easy and yet efficient.

—The editor of a Tennessee, paper has 
studi-d economic questions and has arrived 
at a fix.-.d conclusion regarding the causes of 
hard times: “ We let our timber rot and 
buy fencing; we throw away our ashes and 
grease and buy soap; we raise dogs and buy 
hogtü/iPjB raise weeds and buy vegetables; 
we catch five cent fish with $4 rods; we 
but d school houses and send out children 
off oo ba educated, and* lastly, we send our 
boys out with a $40 gun and a $1(X deg to 
bant 10 cent birds.

Dec. 13th, 1897,
—The farmers in Saxony, Germany, are 

said to be giving a great deal of attention to 
the use electricity in agriculture, and it is 
finding much favor among them. Recently 
experiments in threshing by electricity have 
given surprisingly good results—so much so 
that in several sections of the country thresh
ing will, it is said, hereafter be done by el
ectric power exclusively.

EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE!
ALL perrons having ^anjr^tegü ^demands

DOCHf late of Bridgetown, in the County ^of 
Annapolis, Merchant, deceased, are request" 
to render the same, duly attested, will 
twelve months from the date r 
persons indebted to said estate 
*o make immediate payment to

BESfHE^URDOCH,^'} Extc*trice*‘

Bridgetown, Oefc. 18th, 1897,

are requested

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff 80.8m
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